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COME UP OUT OF THF CELLAR THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION
I The sure-enough optimist is still an op- The labor movement is not tile laborers’ 
f timist on a rainy day. It is a fine tiling movement any more than the abolition of
t ttf be hopeful on a fine day. but it is' slavety was thc Xe8ro"s movement. The 
t ....... .. transition from hunting to tile tending ofmuçh better to be breezily confident on a « , , , , ,nocks and herds was an advance from sav-

grey morning. agery to a low form of civilization. The
With these few remarks about optimism later change, which substituted the rude 

and the weather, we propose to take a house ior tl,p tent of boughs,—when the
shy at St. John s position in the light of transition from pastoral to agricultural life 

- was accomplished
the discouraging census figures just made to particular localitie8, transformed gov-"

[ public. ernments, customs, laws and all the insti-
The Times believes St. John is a larger tutions of life. With the devlopment of 

city than the census men say it is, and meclianical arts, the exchange of ideas and
that a workmanlike test of three or four f °,d,s hy .('aral"ans and shiP8’ and the'

bmldmg oi cities, came a commercial civil- 
scattered wards will prove that this view ization as different (rom the agricuUm.a,
is correct. Moreover, it would be of real as the agricultural was different from the Ah, bnt be ^ 
public value to know just what the popu- nomadic. A new method of gaining a live- Purpose, 'Vlieresoe’e™you avili' 
lation is, for the purpose of getting a sort ,ihood had in each case created a new civil- In the near or distant future.

. ... ... , . , , izatson. You’ll return here, smiling still,oi starting point from which to go for- „„ , „ , You'll return net •The tendency of the other civilizations! e. lr,n’ not confessing
ward with definite purpose. v., ,____, ,. . ,, "llere “ has been yours to go.*! * . bee,t toward diversity, that of the in- Set us once more wildly guessing

But, mark you, while uie census figuies dustria! era is towards oneness. Isolation Why you smile and what you know, 
as published are discouraging, this is no is now becoming impossible, and ease of in the Wesminster Gazette,
time tb be discouraged. We cannot afford communication is making industry, com-
it, for one thing, and for another, there ™£rCe’ eduCati°D’ invention operative for|

the creation of a common world civiliza-, 
is very little solid ground to excuse dis- tion. The old unitieg have become local-!
eouragement. isms, and today a contact has been brought

Census or no census, St. John is a big- about that completely overruns all the old! 
ger, better, more progressive, more aggres- boundaries of race andr-class and country.
eive, more hopeful, more comfortable place M&” in the Past separated in search 9f

wealth, and after the scattering they are 
to live in than it ever was before. . brought back by international trade to see

Further, there is today in this city a that the wealth was in those they were 
ripening conviction that St. John has seeking to escape.. The new multitude of 
turned the corner at the end of the long industry outreaches the boundary lines of
-, , „ , . -, • 1 a _ any government. To unite these multilane, or is about to turn it, provided ate- .

. , . tudes m a society is the work of the labor
tive and patnotic citizens will sink party m0Vement
differences for the common purpose of con- This is most emphatically the movement 
sidering how we shall secure the benefits of our times. It is the heir in direct line 
of the very great advantages which this descent of all the great movements
port, this citv, and this province, have in that, have made civilization. It cannot be 

. . settled by the laborer alone but only by
relation to transportation, immigration, the use of the entailed e6tates „f
manüfaeturing, and other matters upon gress. Tlie press is producing an interna- 
wbich material prosperity is largely bas- tional climate of opinion. Science is eacii 
ed. Later we must all look in the faic-e the day removing something from the domaini
real bearing of reciprocity upon our pros- i°p'nJon to t*lat actu,d knowledge.

, _ , a*d every such addition to recognizedpeels. For the moment, let that go. l-„™i.j_. ,,knowledge enlarges the common ground
Polities gone mad might still deprive us wiere a]I men may stand Human nature 

of the improvements we expected to de- is fundamentally the same among all peo- 
rive from the coming here of the Grand pies; and if men get near enough really
Trunk Pacific Railway. Politics, if sane, discover one mother, they find that 

,, , e .v *hey have more in common than in dif-
will assist US m preparing the port for the ferfMe. Umty the„ mugt be_ of rich and
coming of this new Transcontinental, re- poor, learned and unlearned, high and low, 
membering thc sage advice given to us by Gentile and Jew, Gflsek and Barbarian.
President Hays, who said that, however, Civilization must settle the labor
we may hustle the work of preparation, ment or be settled b'" 

f . ,. . , . And because it is the heir in direct linethe freight would overwhelm us when it ■! ® ot descent of all the great movements of
did begin to pour in from the West. the past, that is, because it is evolution-

; This is the natural point at which a ary, its settlement calls for no new laws
!" transcontinental railway managed upon of industry, politics or society. It calls

busines principles must tap Atlantic tide ,or *be new application of the old laws.
.... , , „ ’ , , Some one has said that in the past we: water. Freight is governed by -the short . . , , .nave had, politics without government,

haul, if the short haul be the cheap one, business without industry, a church with-
and in this case St. John represents the out religion. We are moving toward a gov-
uatural objective for winter freight be- eminent without politics, industry with-
cause the haul to tide water here is be- 0l1^ business, religion without a church.

» i ■ j » rv Be that as it may, the labor movement isvond. dispute the shortest and the cheap- . .. ,today teaching all nations that its problem
e8t* can only be solved on the basis of simple

humanity—all foi- all. There can be no 
resting place until we recognize democracy.
One solution after another has l^een 
posed —eight hours, profit-sharing, reform 
of taxation, the living wage—all are tenta
tive. Some monopolies have felt them
selves so strongly seated on the throne 
that like the Bourbon Louis XVI., they 
will not negotiate with the people. The# 
will not receive their representatives or 
recognize their union. That condition cau 
last no longer than the, Bourbons.

The -past has fashioned many different 
instruments for a great orchestra, and it 
has filled the world with discord while 
they were in the making. But now the 
work of tuning is begun and the time is
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LA GIACONDA

Ages watched jour smile and wondered 
hat that smile might signify. " 

Ages guessed and ages -blundered—
•Still you smiled and none knew why, 

Could it be that all the

We invite you to see our 
fine Calfskin Walking Boots. 
The soles are # extra thick 
and the new short vamp 
styles and perfect fitting qual
ities commend these goods 
to ladies who dislike rubbers.

sages
You of knowledge had beguiled, 

Learned the secrets of the ages ? 
Ages asked—and you but smiled. V.M! AVITY & SONS.IL?by anchoring people

Now, secretive and elusive,
^ °u are more bewildering far. 

Doubt comes following doubt, intrusive, 
As we wonder where Bathroom Fixturesyou are.

As we rush now hither—thither,
One thought cheers this hapless while— 

If not why, yet how and whither 
Hurried hence, you know—and smile.

Tans, $4.00,4.50,5.00, 5.50 
Black, - - $3.50, 4.00, 4.50I

All Brass—Heavily Nickel-Plated—A large 
range—The best designs

SOAP DISHES,
TUMBLER HOLDERS,
SPONGE HOLDERS .
TOWEL BARS . 35c., 50c.. 75c., $1,00, $1.25 each
WHITE ENAMEL MIRRORS, $3.00, $3.50, $4.50 each

SEE OUR WINDOW

\

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

L
40c., 55c., $ 1.00, $ 1.25 each 
50c., 90c., $1.00, $1.25 each 

75c., $1.65, $2.00 each
IN LIGHTER VEIN

Halloween
EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.*//X

Novelties for Halloween and 
Thanksgiving—Lanterns, Witches 
Cats, Turkeys, Fruits, Etc., 5c. 7e. 
10c., 15c., 20c. each 

Halloween and Thanksgiving 
Post Cards lc., 3c., 5e., 7c. each. 
Masks lc., 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. each.

II T Phone 87 25 Germain Street

YANG TSE VALLEY IN REBELS’ HANDS STANDING OF
THE BIG MEN 

IN BASEBALL
i Arnold's Department Store(Continued from page 1.) or preference, but aim only to pull you

The run on the Imperial Bank here still out of the fire and cure your cankering 
continues, but the officials appear to have maladies. Hitherto you have been bitterly
ample resources. They are now paving_ .
out for the first time the newly-mintej[ PPressed- ^011 
dragon design dollars from the mint at 
Nanking, the provincial capital, 
large resrve of Mexican dollars was com
pletely exhausted by the demand earlier 
in the week.

A Red Crosç organization 
started here. At Hankow and Wu Chang 
Chinese women are serving as Red Cross 
volunteers for the first time in history.

Shanghai is a hot bed of revolution and 
rumors of plots apd counter plots are num
berless.

i
IU' 83 and 85 Charlotte Street.

Telephone 1765.
have been drowned in a 

sea of misery by a government of aliens.
“Your rulers have treated you like bas

tards not like children. Let whoever is 
animated by patriotic sentiment, come 
quickly and join our ranks. With us he 
will obtain unending glory by delivering 
his country from the Manchu barbarian 
who hitherto has eaten our flesh. From 
now on, we shall sleep in his skip.

“Yet let us be merciful even to our ene
mies. Our soldiers must be careful not to 
recklessly kill the Manchus. Let us give 
'them an opportunity to surrender their 
uniforms and weapon. If they do not then 
yield, and continue enemies of the revolu
tionary movement they must be killed.

Londno. Oct. 19—A special despatch from 
Hankow last night says that the imperi
alists still hold the trenches, but they have 
lost several hundred men, killed or wound
ed. ^The fighting lasted all day. The 
olutionariee after repeated but unavailing 
bayonet charges fell back to. Wu Ching. 
Train loads of wounded were brought into 
Hankow.

Canton, China, Oct. 19—The provincial 
authorities here, alarmed at the revolution
ary outbreak in Wu Chang and Hankow, 
are making elaborate preparations to pre-/ 
vent any similar movement here. en
emergency measure, the importation of 
large quantities of arms' and ammunition 
has. been ordered. The gunbqjat Kungon 
was despatched to Hong Kong, today to 
convey a shipload of war stores to this 
city.

Theirpro-
'

A CRANK.
“What does your husband like for his 

breakfast?”
“Anything I haven’t got in the house.” ,

(Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 19—Official batting av

erages of the major league players place 
two Boston men at the head of the Na
tional league list. Kirke in 20 games, leads 
with .382, followed by Jackson with .345 
in 39 games. Hans Wagner is the r*al 
leader, however, with .335 in 130 gafnes. 
Fred Clark is next with .330 in 110

has been

THE PRICE OF A BATON.
A story is told of Marshal Lefevre, Duke 

of Dantzic, that favorite of Napoleon, 
which illustrates his own consciousness of 
the qualities that had made him what he 
was. He was vexed at the tone of 
and unkindness with which BUYr

4 UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

An Appeal
A formal appeal issued by the revolu

tionary agents here -today.-says :
“We appeal for the co-operation of our 

brethren throughout, the world. Those 
with money should contribute funds; those 
with wisdom should' advise plans; those 
with physical prqwess jdrou)d mount steeds 
and join the raqAs ; JAhosé With informa
tion should secretly * report to those in 
command. We expect that xour movement 
will succeed, if it fails, the ten days’ 
sacres of Hang Chow and' Kiating, when 
the Manchus subdued China, will be re
peated.

“It is hoped that our patriotic brethren 
will respond from all directions and with 
unanimous minds, will turn this universe 
about.”

A proclamation credited to the revolu
tionary leaders in Hankow is as follows;—

“I come to save the Chinese people, I 
have no idea of acquiring position or profit

games.
Then comes Miller of the Boston team with 
.326 in 136 games. He is credited with 189 
hits, more than any other player in the 
league.

Schulte of Chicago leads in home 
with 22. Beecher of Cincinnati is the cham
pion base-stealer with 80, Sheckard of Chi
cago, leads in run making wjth 123. Mar- 
qiiard of New York hefts the pitchers 
with twenty-four victories and six defeats. 
Crandall follows with fourteen and five 
respectively. Mathewson won twenty-five 
and lost thirteen.

Ty Cobb leads the American league bats- 
^nen with .417 in 146 games. He is credit
ed with a record of 247 hits, leads in base 
running with eighty-five steals, in home 
rung with twenty-three and in run getting 
with 150 tallies. Jackson of Cleveland is 
second in batting with .405 in 147 games. 
Crawford of Detroit is third with .372 in 
146 games. Bender of Philadelphia is the 
real leader of the pitchers with seventeen 

. victories and five defeats. Gregg of Cleve
land won twenty-three and lost 

In the American league thirty-two bats
men average .300 or more, while in the 
National league only twenty-one are sim
ilarly classified.

envy 
a companion 

of his childhood, who met him in his pros
perity, spoke of liis rich 
ury, and said in reply;

titles and lux- 
Well, now, you 

shall have it all. but at the price which 
I liavfe pâid for it. We will go into the 
garden, and I will fire a musket at you six
ty times, and then if you are not killed 
everything shall be yours.”

es, runs.

movc-
;

mas-

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
i. c. R.

. LEAVE ST. JOHN.

7.10 * m—Express Campbellt-on, Pt. du 
Cbene, Truro.

9.00 a jn.—Suburban, Hampton.
11.20 a. m.—Express, Moncton, Pt. du 

Cbene, P. E. Island.
12.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton.*
13.15 c.

day onijr.
12.40 p. m.—Express, Moncton, Halifax, 

Sydney, P .la. Island.
17.15 p. m.—Express, Sussex.
18.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton.
18.35 p. m—Express, Moncton, Mont

real, Pt. du Cbene.
23.00 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton.
23.30 p. m.—Express, Halifax, Pietou, 

the Sydneys.

»

seven.11.40 a. m.—Express from Boston.
12.00 noon—Express from Montreal.
7.00 p. m.—Express arrives west side 

from St. Stephen.
11.15 p. ,m.—Express from .Boston.

PERSONALS
Fredericton Mail :—Chief of Police Haw

thorne has gone to St. John on his vaca
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. D. Driscoll, and eon, 
Master Ernest, returned this morning after 
a pleasant three weeks’ visit to Boston 
and New York.

m.—Suburban, Hampton, Satur-
We must remember that preparation for 

die coming of the G. T, P. should mean 
preparation for thc coming of the Cana
dian Northern a little later, and for the 
opening up of the St. John Valley road 

t. in the interval.
I These are circumstances—and we have

D. A. R.
REGAL 

BEEF, IRON 
AND WINE

S. S. Yarmouth leaves St. John for 
Digby at 7.45 a. m.; returning from Digby, 
arrives about 5 p. m.

k

Hon. J. K. FJemming, the new premier, 
came to the city from Fredericton this | 
morning. Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, at- j 
torney-general, ako came to the city today. !Eastern S. S. Company.

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

6.15 a. m.—Expiess from Halifax.
7.45 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton. 
9.00 a. m.—Express from Sussex.
10.40 a. m.—Express from Montreal.
11.15 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
14.40 p. m.—Suburban, daily except Sat

urday and Sunday, from Hampton.
1525 p. m.—Suburban, Saturday only, 

from Hampton.
17.20 p. m.—Express from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Campbellton.
18.35 p. m.—Express from Montreal, P. 

E. Island.
20.20 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton. 
21.30 p. m.—Express from Truro.

Mrs. T. N. Vincent and Mice Harriet, 
Vincent of St. John are at the Weldon 
House, Shediac.

St. Andrew’s Beacon:—Miss Raymond of | 
St. John, has been a guest lately at Aid. 
Everett’s home. Mrs. Fred Andrews vis
ited Mrs. W. D. Forster in St. John last 
week.

Madame Kathlen Furlong-Schmidt, who 
has spent the summer in St. John ,will 
leave on Friday evening to return to her 
home in Montreal. Her singing has given 
many pleasureable moments to all who 

1 have heard her.
Miss Agnes Carter, of Fall River, is visit

ing Mrs. Frederick A. Estey.
Earl J. Robinson, of the Riverside 

branch of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
has been transferred to the Charlotte 
street branch, St. John.

Mrs. George McArthur returned home 
yesterday from Campbellton, where Mr. 
McArthur is at present engaged in build
ing work.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wordley, of Toronto, 
who came to Fredericton for the wed
ding of Mr. Wordley's sister, and who 
have been spending a little time in the 
city, left yesterday afternoon for Mc- 
Adam. They will return to Toronto in a 
few days.

[ not attempted to name more than a few, 
though there are many more—which should 
not be altered by political considerations, 
because they are governed by national 
business principles, and St. John’s posi- 

-tion in relation to them cannot be changed 
except; through rank political injustice.

Now, it may be true that in point of 
population, St. John has not made tlie 
progress we might naturally have expect
ed. If that be true, we should know it, j for all in accomplishing this new concord, 
and, as desiring a point of departure, we j 
should knew also exactly what our popu-

i lation is. But we want these facts, not j Thanksgiving Day will be more general- j 
to lament over them, but to stiffen our I ly observed in many homes this year than '

| determination to go forward along certain j eXPr‘ b^or< * ant* u°'v ^ the time to have |
[ u t , - ne your dining-room furnished m the latest ;! trocs, most of winch are plam before paj up-to-date furoiture. The Messrs. Aml.nrl! 6.ti a. m._Expres3. Boston. .

•Let. no man believe that thc census fig- tiM i^rtlnen.* of Stlteph^” ^ f*6 f”
lires will shake the faith of the average chairs and china closets on exhibition 

r , - 41 , , , . on their floor*, and a visit to this reliableman m the future oi tins city; and let e,tablishmcllt will suVe t(# please everyone.
no man forget that the faith of the aver- j Sec adv. 
age man in St. John is much larger and |

Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John at 9 
a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Leaves Boston for St. John Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 a. m.

The Best Fall and Winter Tonic

50 cents a bottle.
River Service.

Sold only byr
ST. JOHN-FREDEEICTON ROUTE. 

St. John River. S. S. Co., Ltd. E. Clinten Brownsurely coming when they shall sound to
gether in full harmony. There is work

Daily Service—3. 6. Elaine leaves St. 
John Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning, leaves Frederic
ton following days at 8.30 

S. S. Victoria leaves St. John and 
Fredericton on alternate days.

DRUGGIST COAL and WOOD
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.THANKSGIVING DAY. Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John
a. m.

C. P. R.
LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Curiosity
Crystal Stream S. S. Company, DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COALSteamer Majestic leaves for Fredericton 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8.30 
a. m., returning alternate days at same 
time.

today.

Our Coal is Automatically Screened as 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.

5.05 p. m.—Suburban, Fredericton. 
6.55 p. m—Express, Montreal.
6.40 p. m.—Express, Boston.

The Washademoak Route. may prompt you to buy your first j 
order of Groceries at this store, but j 
outright confidence in our goods 
and service will urge the buying of 
all your groceries here.

S. S. Lily Glasier leaves St. John Tues
days, Thursdays # and Saturdays at 9.60 
a. m. for Coles Island and intermediate 
points, returning alternate days.

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. • 226 Union Su

more militant than it was fifteen or REMANDED ON .1 HEFT CHARGE, 
twenty years ago, or even five. George E. Gozean. aged 2«, was remand-
w'*~» » yïï.»

tew gifted individuals who lose no op |lev boarding house in Union street, 
portunity to sneer at #the mention of | ladies' coat, valued at les* than $10. He 

| progress, and to remind us how much | denied knowledge of the theft.
I. talk there has been about expansion, and FOW1 [^(""tONK'HT

8.55 a. m.—Express from Fredericton.

REPORTED ARABS WILL PROCLAIM A HOLY WAR IN THE SOUDAN BROAD COVE61-63 Peters 
StreetCOLWELL BROS.,f

Landing Ex Cars.
j how little progress we have made along | 
I that shining pathway. This company of NEW BUCKWHEAT 

QUINCE 
CRAB-APPLES 

NEW FIGS 
50 Bbls. Choice Apples

On st. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys this 
evening, St. Peter’s and St. Michael’s 

commentators is a diminishing one, and it I bowling teams will meet, and tomorrow 
| is beginning to speak more shamefacedly evening the Knights of Columbus will

play the St. Josephs.

GEO. DICK . 46-50 Britain St
Foot ot Germain tit. 'Rhone 1116

Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Coal!than it did some years ago. Just as we 

have growlers and pessimists, so also we 
have some visionaries; but while we say 
to the visionaries, “Come down out of the

POLICE COURT.
■ Alfred .Jenkins was fined $4, and Charles 
! Patterson $8 in the police court this morn- 

clouds, ’ so we say to the ,blue-ruin gen- ing, while Peter Woods and Sarah Moran 
’ tleinen, “Come on up out of the cellar, I were remanded on charges of drunkenness.

--------AT---------
T. M. WISTED &, CO.

321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597Jas. Collins,Into the sunshine.” ------------- « --------------

Tiie census, whatever the truth about! The Misses Roberts of St. John are vis- 
it may be. cannot take from us the fact|iting ll,eh' a,mt Mrs- Stewart, Saekville. 
that in almost every respect of import
ance St. John is in a much better posi
tion than it was ten years ago. This is 

f true as to matters accomplished, and it 
I is doubly true with regard to the outlook 

for the future.
Again we say to the great company of 

hopeful citizens who have faith in St 
I lie word is Forward!”

Stove-Linings That Last210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House

CASTOR IA Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds 
of fire clay $1.00.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
“Don't let the fire burn through to oven.” 
Make appointment by telephone oj by 
mail. ’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

General Girls and 
Cooks

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought i

ARAB CARAVAN APPROACHING TRIPOLI. FOR BEST PLACESyears the 
• I Signature of A holy war Is now predicted in the Soudan. The Arabs of Tripoli are up lu urns and declare they will pursue 

a relentless war to drive the 1 •infidels” into the sea. Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Roadt

For That Tired Feeling 
and a QuicK Pick- 

Me-Up
GET A BOTTLE OF

KOLA, BEEF, IRON 
AND WINE

You will be surprised at the 
- results.

Only 50c the Bottle

“Reliable” Robb
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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